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Aliatar Cafe 

"Ultimate Party Zone"

If you seek a place to dance the night away, look no further than Aliatar

Cafe. A trendy spot that's extremely popular with the locals as well as

tourists, Aliatar Cafe is known for the energetic and hip music spun by the

in-house DJ's, it's fun patronage and deliciously creative drinks that are

sure to lift your spirit. Open until wee hours of the morning, this a great

spot to bring friends to a party or make new ones.

 +34 608 58 0003  aliatar.es/aliatar-club/  rrpp@aliatar.es  Calle Recogidas 2, Granada
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BoogaClub 

"Step into the Groove"

When in Granada, BoogaClub is a great place to bring the weekend in.

This ultimate beats zone is a haunt for music lovers, locals and tourists

alike. From reggae and jazz to energetic beats that will make you move

your feet, the BoogaClub is a great place to let loose. Don't miss the

weekly performances and events that will appeal to most audiences. In

addition, various DJs grace the stage with their hip hop mixes that will

urge you to become a regular at the BoogaClub.

 www.boogaclub.com/  info@boogaclub.com  Calle Santa Barbara 3, Granada
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El Camborio 

"New Meets Old"

At El Camborio you will find a mixed crowd grooving to beats of Latino

pop, but what makes this nightclub unique is that it is actually hidden

away in the caves of Sacromonte. The polished upper level bar descends

to a maze of narrow winding tunnels that cut through the cave and elicit

an eerie vibe. But as soon as the music starts playing, and the crowd hits

the floor, you forget you are in a cave.

 +34 958 22 1215  info@elcamborio.com  Camino del Sacromonte 47, Granada
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